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SEALER
Photos not actual size

Automotive Body Sealer
Natural Color

1001
10.5 fluid ounces per Cartridge

(Green Colored Cartridge)

UNIT PACKAGE: 10 Cartridges

For use as a water and dust seal on 
exterior and interior body surfaces.
New improved formula allows for a

longer open time so it can be tooled
for several minutes after being

applied.  Cures to a firm abrasion
resistant seal with no cracks or

peeling.  Can be air dried or force
dried and then painted

within 30 minutes

Stands up on vertical surfaces and
won’t crack even in large seams.

Ideal for drip molds, interior trunk welds, exterior 
body seam welds and many other body seam areas.  

Possesses excellent flexibility properties so
it will not harden or become brittle.

Excess sealer and smears can be cleaned up with a 
suitable solvent before sealer dries.  Sealer surface 

accepts all paints and must be painted.
 Shelf life is 6 months.

Seam-n-Joint Sealer
Natural Color

1002
11 fluid ounces per Cartridge

(Silver Colored Cartridge)

UNIT PACKAGE:  10 Cartridges

Premium quality, fast setting seam-n-joint 
sealer with superior adhesion for interior 

and exterior automotive applications 
(except windshields)

Its self-leveling qualities make it an 
excellent sealer on quarter panel seams, 
trunk seams, wheel house seams, floor 

seams, cowl seams and door skins.

1002 smooths easily so rough edges
and fingerprints disappear.

Possesses superior flexibility properties, eliminating 
any cracking or peeling.  Skin time is 1-2 minutes.  

Can be painted with any type of paint in 30-60 
minutes.  Shelf life is 6 months.

Distributors: Auveco 1001 and 1002 can be 
combined for price breaks and prepaid freight.
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EPOXY REPAIR KITS

Auveco-Flex Epoxy Repair Kit

1005

A two part high strength epoxy adhesive, filler and 
surface designed for bonding or repairing urethane 

bumpers, TPO Bumpers, filler panels and
most other flexible plastic parts.

Working Time: Approximately 5 minutes
Sandable: 15 to 30 minutes

Paintable: 15 minutes
Cures: 6 to 8 hours
Shelf life: 12 months

Unit Package contains: Part 1 Resin (Black) 
& Part 2 Hardener (White)

UNIT PACKAGE: 2 Tubes (10 fl. oz kit)

Auveco-Rigid - Set Epoxy Repair Kit

1006

A two part high strength epoxy adhesive, filler and 
surface designed for bonding or repairing SMC, rigid 

plastics, fiberglass, steel, aluminum, glass
and other rigid type materials.

Working Time: 5 minutes approximately
Sandable: 15 to 30 minutes

Paintable: 15 minutes
Cures: 6 to 8 hours
Shelf life: 12 months

Unit Package contains: Part 1 Resin (Blue) &
Part 2 Hardener (Light Gray)

UNIT PACKAGE: 2 Tubes (10 fl. oz kit)
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